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Moderate Downpour of
Wouldn't Hurt Navin

Field Any

SETTER CONDITIONED

tgers and Sox Must Be
Nearer To the

RALPH L. YONKER.
baseball for Detroit faus dur-
Dmlng Tiger-White Sox Belies
tlnty. That la, it la as much
linty as It la that the games

ilayed at all.
baseball Is scheduled for two

THE TIMES SPORT PAGE

Deacons. The Tigers will be in bet-
B»r (iliape (ban they were when last
Kerri here, and the Sox will be able
Ko I Bt up better baseball than did the
ran in That’s the main reason.
fT te supplementary reason is that

f'the grounds will be in a great deal
PSeit »r shape during the coming series
Itbm they were for the Nap games.

re diamond at Navin held is great
f, rigl i now. Every day since the Tl-
gj«crt left, work has been done on it.
i All he light sand that was put in the
ftakii part especially for the two open-

games with the Naps, has been
L rem rred and a sturdier Boil put in its

|T e little gasoline mower and roller
has been played up and down and

ppac and around that diamond and
Elbe outfield ever since the Tigers de-
|g>ar&d. The only times when the
■ttuc linery has been silent has been

wh« t some of the stay-at-home Tigers
■fijhv >been working out.

N t even n moderate downpour of
Krair would put the field to the bad
Kfor bis series. With the continued
ffgoo . weather up to Thursday, the in-

• fioli was dusty then. So that it might

®to proper shape it was sprinkled
Kbofipughly before being rolled. Some
fyain wouldn’t do it any harm at all;
Itn fact. It would save sprinkling bills,
iprovided it came in the right amount
jfcnd at the right time.

is practically sure that the
Rgt Grinds will be In good shape; yes-
tlerdby's game makes things look as
111 tip Tigers themselves will be In an
lAgrleable swatting and fielding mood.

“ YHien the rain cut that game short
pn the sirith inning at Bt. Louis yes-
Rterday, the Tigers seemed to be rest
kTtgers. It looked after that game
|lhat If they finished the series today
Bsrith the Browns at the same gait,
fthey had really begun to strike their

Hj* a chance on predicting, but it
did look much that w'ay.

F And at that, it wasn’t such terribly
gboyful news that the Tigers had won.
|lt didn't Iron out the gloom from
rluany undertakers’ faces. It didn't
Elloothe the hearts of many rabid fans.
|Tbey remembered last year’s experi-

and confided to each other that
L|hey didn’t care much if the Tigers
Ewere going bad fiow as long as it was

j! due to lack of condition and not lack
|of ability that they lost games,
r A percentage of a thousand at bat
for Delahanty and some great fielding,

K hit by Crawford and another by
aßtanage, and errorless hall all around
Plooks better than the work of tluV*
|mcn have done in the past. Mullin
fewaa better yesterday than a week
[ago, too. Cobb's homer looked natural
bi well.
rOne of the comforting parts of the

Iconteat at Bt. Louis, (besides the fact
■that Jup Pltive stopped it late enough
Eo that it could be counted as a game
ywlth the Tigers in the lead), was that
Bit was so great a southpaw as Earl

whom the Tigers got to.
RThe southpaw Tiger Jinx that so much ,
EJ* said about, doesn’t work all the
iHime, at least.

SEVEN MICHIGAN TRACK
MEN TO PHILADELPHIA

Smith and Brown Look Like
Third and Fourth Choices

For Relay Team

THE DETROIT TIME'S: FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1912.

this event. He has done six feet one
inch indoors, and in outdoor work,
has jumped around six feel consist*
ently, and is therefore, counted upon
as a contender tor first honors at the
meet.

Warring, who has been expected to

shine in the broad jump, did not make
the trip. .Last year he jumped 22 feet,
with only a couple of weeks’ practice,
and it was thought at that time that
he would be a sure winner in this
event at the Penn games. However,
he is not in the best of shape, and Dr.
Kraenzlein is evidently saving him
for the Eastern Intercollegiate.

k The Sox (glancing at the percent-
age column under "How the Big
leaguers are Runinng”), we And, are
not running so poorly. Three straight

Messrs. Naps makes them look
as ts they arc going pretty well.
? The line-up Jimmy Callahan has
been using, includes four new men.

i Rath, second base and lead off; Col*
[li.ts, who is playing for Matty Mc-
Intyre until the former Tiger is ready
to get going: Weaver at shortstop and

pin Just-before-the-battery-mother poel-
| tion in the hitting routine, and Jimmy
L Block, catcher pro tern, until Billy
Sullivan recovers from illness—these

igre.the now comers.
Rath la the man who was such a

L sensation with Baltimore last year.
Hffeo Tiger management got wind ol
Ipim and immediately began looking
Bjlsn up. While he was playing a
Series at Buffalo, Tiger scouting eyes
j&took some peeps at him and decided

he was not fast enough. Haiti
b|»ed to be with Cleveland, lie played
Mtird base after Rill Bradley left. At
EBrtt he looked good—then slumped.
Rfe Was sent to the Orioles where
■Chicago got him.

F Buck Weaver Is of interest to fansSiirw too. H e used to play alongside
Kgcar VJtt, our latest 'Frisco And.
Stock was first sighted by the Napa
ffiown In Pennsylvania, playing lnde-
Khandent ball. He was picked up by
■lreland, and ordered to go to Sag

EE»a#. but he never reported there.
Boater he turned up In the Tri Stale
Hpfiue. where Comlskey got ahold of
Km, sending him to the coast for ex

Btrience. .

■captain carpenter, of
CHICAGO, IS POPULAR

I < UICAJGO. April 26.~3turicnig at
■pblcago university are todav rejoic-
Ks over tfc* election of Halsted * ar
Kftiir Os Monticello. Iryi . captain or
HietMaroon football squad next fait
TsrWntsr Is one of the most popular

■sßjfflgte* «t die midway. He has been
, s afar tackle for two years, and
(to no pUcblng mainstay of the has*

ANN ARBOR. Mich., April 26.
Seven members of Michigan's track
team left last night for Philadelphia,
where they will meet the crack teams
of the east and west in the annual
Pennsylvania games. t)r. Kraenzlein
has not yet made public his plans re-
garding the meet, and aside from the
tact that Michigan will liuve a four-
mile relay team In the meet, a great
deal Is not known. Five men were
taken for the relay, Hanavan, Haim-
baugh, Smith, Brown and Beardsley.
Ol these five, Hanavan and Haim-
baugh are the only ones who have a
place on the team cinched. Just who
of ther three latter will be chosen, is
known only to Dr. Kraenzlein. It is
predicted that Smith and Brown will
be the lucky ones, but Beardsley's
work this season has been of snch a
class, that he has an even chance of
making the team.
• Accompanying the relay team are
Kohler and Sargent. Kohler is the

Michigan, youngster, who is
expected to fill the shoes of Joe Hor-
ner, Michigan's great point winner in
the field events. Kohler is a tall,
well built youngster, who looks as
though he ought to be a world-beater
In the weight events, and whose work
since entering high school, stamps
him as a comer. When he came to

j Michigan, he had done most of his
i work with the hammer, but since
coming here he has added the shot put
to his other accomplishments, and at
the Eastern intercollegiate last year
he won fourth place against such
stars at Horner, Philbrook of Notre
Dame, and Kilpatrick of Yale. At
that time he was a freshman, and was
having his first try In fast company,
but he put the 16-pound shot 43 feet
and four inches. He is heaving the
iron pill evefi better this year, and is
counted upon as a sure point winner
in this event. It is not known wheth-
er Dr. Kraenxlein Intends to enter
him in the hammer throw as well as
the shotput or not. However, he has
been working out daily with the ham-
mer as well as the shot, and it would
not be surprising if he contested in
both events.

The seventh member of the team JsSargentlthe high jumper. This young-
ster has\ been doing exceptional work
in this ivent this season, and is ex-
pected tA land among the winners of

In Brief, This Is
How They Made Them

DETROIT <«>.

SECOND—Crawford doubled. Dela-
hanty singl«<\ and aJt were safe when
Hamilton threw low to Austin on
Oulner s bunt. Lpuden forced Craw-
ford. Stallage singled and three
scored when Shbtten let the ball pass
htm. Stanage going to second. Mullin
and Rush were intield outs. THREE.

FIFTH —With Stanage out. Mullin
walked. Bush popped. Vitt beat out a
bunt and Cobb sent a homer to right-
field bleachers. Crawford lined.
THREE.

ST LOUIS (I>.
THlßD—Wallace tripled and scored

on Stephens’ out. Hamilton walked,
Hhotteu was hit, but Austin and
Stovall were infield outs. ONE.

CHIVINGTON ASSIGNS
UMPIRES THEIR JOBS

CHICAGO, April 26.—President
CUivlngton of the American associa-
tion today announced the following
asaignment of umpires for the first
series In the western end of the cir-
cuit optning today;

At Milwaukee, Ferguson and Handi-
boe; at Kansas City, Bierhalter and
Connolly; at Minneapolis. Chili and
Anderson; at St. Paul, Hays and Irin.

The association boss held a confer-
ence with his indicator men last
night, as they were through here eti-

route for the western games. Chiv-
ington is satisfied with the work of
his staff.

The head of the league also an-
nounced that he would witness the
opening game on the home grounds
of the Minneapolis champions toda>.
The Millers have planned •‘some .cele-
bration."

HARTZELL, HURT IN GAME
YESTERDAY, BETTER NOW
NEW YORK, April 26—Roy Hart-

zell, the Yankees’ right fielder, who
was rendered unconscious by collid-
ing with Center Fielder Bert Daniels
in yesterday’s game with the Ath-
letics, had almost fully recovered to-
day and will return to the game in a
few days.

NEW YORK WIRE TIPPING
IS BEING INVESTIGATED

Superstition, Chosen By Tap-
pers To Bet On, Was Re-

ported Falsely Winner

NEW YORK, April 26.—The au-
thorities today are investigating a
neat bit of "wire tapping" here which
resulted in a number of pool proprie-
tors and handbook men being fieeced
out of $30,000.

Superstition was the horse chosen
to bet on by the. wire tappers. He
was quoted at 6 to 1 to win and 8 to
a lor place in the mile feature race
at Jamestown truck. Kormak was the
logical favorite. As soon as the prices
were posted, there was a concerted
play on Superstition. The ’’wire tap-

irs’’ had the code in use, and after
reporting Superstition winner, gave
the regular O. K. 10 minutes later.
The loss was so great in many bet-
ting rooms that the nouse bank roll
was exhausted and payment of win-
nings on the succeeding races was
postponed until today.

SHORT LENGTHS

Tigers I.ntttte and I’eraoll were nent
home 'ruru St. Louis lam night.

Merlin Canatllnn leasuer* are to
train at Windsor before making a pre-
kemon swing around the South Mich-
igan circuit*

Detroit aud Toledo Mettles meet St
baneball today at Mack Purk.

Easters Utah aud Wyaadntte selied-
ultd f<»r game this afternoon at Wy-
andotte.

U. A. C. hope, to use Remaean, Tiger
in one of ita game* against

Flint Saturday and Sunday.

M. A. C. let to l.anolaa *autb Wlehl-
gnndern at East Lansing yeaterdav. 7
«o 4.

The Pellnh .emlaary of Orehnrd l ake
took yesterday's game from the V. of
D„ 11—5.

CUB REGGY RICHTER IS
SENT TO LOUISVILLE

CHICAGO. April 26.—Reggy Rich-
ter, one of Frank Chance's recruit
pitchers, was turned over to Louisville
today. The youngster came to the
Cubs last season in exchange for
Jack Pfleater. He needed tqpee
perience jFub boss.
This leaves Chance wltna pitching
staff of 12v4nen.

LEAGUERS ARE RUNNING

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ftTANDING.

W.L.IM. W.LPet.
Cleveland. 5 8 .4557hicmg0... x s .727
Detroit ... .1 7 .417 Athletics.. 6 3 .6*7
Si. Louts., i 7 4t "Boston. ... 8 3 .887
New York. 1 # .111 SVash'gt’n. 5 4 .558

Yewterday’s Rr«alt«.
Detroit 6. St. Louis 1 (called In sev-

enth tuning).
Chicago 3. Cleveland 0.
Athletics 6. New York 4 (13 innings).
Boston 4, Washington 1.

»

i "
ToSsj’s (ianir*.

Detroit at Hi. Louts.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Athletics at Boston.
New York at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
STANDING.

W.L.Pct . W.LPet.
Cincinnati * 2 .300 Chicago. .. 4 5 .444
New York. 7 3 .700 Pittsburg. 4 8 .400
Boston ... 8 5 .545 St Ix>ui*.. 4 7 .384
Chillies... 4 5 .444 Brooklyn.. 3 7 .300

Yesterday's Results.
Cincinnati 1. Pittsburg 0.
Chicago 5, St. Louis 2.
New York 3. Phillies 1
Boston 7, Brooklyn 5 (10 Innings).

T«M4a>’» i.iars.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg
St. Louis at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

Mttis o/ihe\\x^dy
■ ■

Here ia one of the best pair of first baseman's hands in the world.
They belong to Hal Chase, of the New York Americans. Take particular
note of the left, which is on the left of the picture. It Is with this baudthat Chase does his deadly execution in the double play.

SHERIDAN IS TO TRAIN
FOR OLYMPIC DISCUS

NEW YORK. April 26Martin Sher-
idan, beat all-around athlete in Amer-
ica. anonunced today his intention to
train for the discus throw at the
Olympic games.

JOHNNY GRIFFITH GETS
VICTORY OVER LEMASTER
AKRON. 0., April 26.—Johnny Grif-

fith. a promising local featherweight,
defeated Clyde of Cleve-
land, In the seventh round of their
scheduled 15-round bout. To save
Choynski, Cleveland, from a knock-
out, his fight with Tom Lowe. Pitts-
burgh. was stopped.

BUILDS DIRIGIBLE TO
CARRY 75 PERSONS

LOS ANGELES," April 26.—1n a
building at No. 1810 South Main-st.,
arotiud which the Inmost secrecy has
been maintained for the past two
months, Prof. L. L. Hill, a well-known
balloonist and builder of five success-
ful dirigible airships, ha* been work-
ing for months, and now has almost
completed what he claims to be the
largest passenger carrying dirigible
airship in the world.

The giant aircraft, for which the
cigar-shaped gas bag has already been
finished, measures 208 feet in length
and 50 feet in diameter. It holds

cubic feet of hydrogen gas.
and when filled has a lifting capacity
of 10,000 pounds. Part of the lower
double deck passenger cabin, which
is to measure 156 feet lu length, has
already been completed.

According to the inventor, this dir-
igible, which will be used on a pro-
posed commercial air line in South-
ern" California, will be launched in
July. It Is being equipped with para-
chutes and life preservers, and will
have five compartments, an observa-
tion car, engine and power plant
room, kitchen and dining room, a
sleeping comi»arttnent and a wireless
room. On the second deck will be
the captain's and pilot's rooms. The
observation car, the engine and ihe
power plant and sleeping rooms have
already been completed.

PICKUPS FROM THE
BIG LEAGUE FIELDS

Demanding vengeance with all
the earnestness of “Ten, 20 and
30” the Athletics went after the
Yankees and just stole the game.

It took 13 innings to do it, but
the 13 hoodoo loomed large and
portentous over the Highlanders.

While Wagner carefully exam-
ined the make-up of a strange ob-
ject he picked up on the field—a
baseball—Henry scored the Sen-
ators’ only run. Boston gar-
nered 4.

Lajoie made three of the five
hits the Naps got from Benz, but
he couldn't win the game alone.

Three stolen bases for Tinker
helped materially in that Cub vic-
tory over the Cardinals.

O’Toole worked in great shape.
Striking out 10 men, but the Pi-
rates lost, just the same.

The Giants swept up the debrie
of the Phillies again. The Quak-
ers had only three regulars on the
field.

When Jupe Fluve Came

ST. LOUIS
AH R H O A E

Shotton. c. f ....2 0 •> 0 0 1
Austin. 3b 3 •* 1 o 1 !)

Stotull. lb 2 0 0 5 1 0
Laporte, r. f. 2 0 0 1 o 0
Ho|»n, I. f 2 0 1 0 0 0
Prutl, 2b 2 0 0 4 2 0
Wallace, s. s 1 l l l 3 0
Stephen*, e 2 b 0 2 0 0
Hamilton, p. 0 0 0 2 0 1
*KutJna 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 17 1 3 16 7 2
DETROIT.

AB R II O A K
Hush, s s 3 0 0 0 0 0
Vitt, 1. f 3 110 0 0
Cobb. c. f 3 1 1 1 0 0
Crawford, r f ..8 0 1 I 0 •'

Delahanty. 2b 2 1 2 1 4 0
Gainer, lb 1 1 0 ft 0 0
Louden. 2b. 2 1 0 0 0 0
Stanage, c. 2 0 1 4 0 0
Mullin. p 1 1 0 0 3 0

Totals 20 6 « 15 7 0
•Batted for Hamilton In fifth.
Innings. *l2 8 4 6

Ft. Louis 0 0 1 0 o—l
Detroit 0 3 0 0 B—6

Two-base hits—Crawford, Delahanty.
Three-liaae hit—Wallace. Home run—
Ocbb. Sacrifice hit—Gainer. Double
plays—Delahanty and Gainer: I’ratt
and Wallace. Hit by pitcher—By Mul-
lin; Shotton. Bases on bulls—Off Mul-
lin. 2; off Hamilton. 1. Struck out—

By Mullin. 3; by Hamilton, 1. Left on
bases—St. Louts, 4: Detroit, 1. Time—
I SO. Umpires—Evans and Egan.

■aalaeaa-llfce Prlatlag. No fuss snd
no feathers. The plain, neat kind that
looks right. Tlw*« Prlalli* Ce.. II
John R at Ph. Main 1491 ox City 1315.

ALL ANIMALS AND FOWLS
| ON WHITE FAjtM, WHITE

PUYALLUP, Was}/ April 25-Eu-
gene Jacquemin.V'fover or nature and
live stock, hu*-lfcquired his heart’g de-
sire. a fajxti on which are pure white
aTr+maTSand fowls, all housed In spot-
less shelters and permitted to roam
within bounds of snowy fences. This
“white farm” is one of several found
in other parts of the globe and Is

; unique because it contains many
specimens of albino wild animals and
birds.

Jacquemin says his farm has been
covered by many wealthy »en and of-
fers of large amounts have been re-

| fused. White horses do all the farm
jwork and are the drivers and saddle
janimals. White ponies play with the’children. White cows furnish butter
and milk. There are white hogs, sheep
and goats. The pigeons, chickens,
ducks, geese, turkeys aud guinea
fowls were imported from Africa. A
novelty is a pair of peacocks pure
white.

L About the yard Spitz dogs
play and white Persian cats lounge
on the porches. In the orchard the
eccentric farmer has an albino elk,
three white deer, a mountain sheep
and a polar bear cub. There are in
his avarles a pure white magpie,
white blackbirds, pheasants, wild
swan, cranes and storks.

Jacquemin says that several neigh-
bors are nlannlntr to start farms of
oiher colors. There will be a black
farm, red farm and a spotted or dap-
pled farm.

"TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
NORTH BOUND"

via the I). & C. Lake Line to
Mackinac Island and way ports,
Mondays, 5 :oo p. m., Fridays,
9:30 a. m. First trip out of De-
troit Monday, April 29th.

Joh Printing hoar Right. Tim
Printing; Cos., IS John R.-ft

f $175 to S3OO
Thor reliability haa been prtv-

H rn by lie qualities. There■ Is ho other make that can show so
H many Rood features.■ All model* have free engine

m clutches.
|| Bicycles from S2O up. Cash or
m eggy payments.

Edited by
RALPH L. YONKER

GRIPSACK SI FINDS A LITTLE STRANGER IN THE HOUSE AND PU TS A DEAL ON THE BLINK.
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WANT REGATTA TO CHOOSE
CREW FOB THE OLYMPIAD

New York A. C. and Baltimore
Crews Favored, But Other

Clubs Want Chance

NEW YORK, April 26.—A row as
to who shall represent the United
States at the Olympic games and who
shall select the teams, is smouldering
in rowing circles. While the crews of
the New York Athletic club and the
Arundel Boat club of Baltimore are
now the most favorably looked upon
as selections for the contests abroad
other clubs In the country claim that
an effort should be made to see if any
other teams are faster. To do this,
they point orit that the best plan would
be to hold a tryout regatta. As the
Olympic teams will not sail until
Jnne 8. it is possible that this may
be done.

Krnal* XcMmoub nntl Robert Mennlu-
g**r. Jr, arc to bowl off their tie for
first individual honors .in the Michigan
State Rowling tourney at Jackson.

Tigers 6; Browns 1. Tigers Hit
Louden still fails to hit his hitting

gait.

Cobb- got one In three yesterday.
Jackson got none in four. Joey'll have
to hurry.

Browns pulled two double plays dur-
ing the five Innings.

Bill Burns for the Tigers and Rill
Bailey for the Browns today. Plenty
of B B. in that baseball battle.

Rain last night ut Ft. Louis made it
look doubtful that today’s game could*
l»e played.

I

gfa^ll^Co*

DETROIT’S LARGEST CLOTHIERS

Men-Great Clothing Values
Will Be Offered Tomorrow

(Bargain Friday)
We will close out

452 Regular sls
Spring Suits J O'coats

For Men 1
Young Men at I m W /<

Friday of each week we will dispose of
many line* of fine Spring Sun* and
Overcoats to keep our stocks free of all
odda and ends. It will pay you to watch
for these bargain announcements.

ANOTHER LOT of new spring Trou-
sers—splendid patterns in fine wor-

steds and cassimeres, in all SO
sizes. Very special values at. dweww

Boys’ Fine Wash Suits
Russians and Bailors, in all the new
fabrics, patterns and colors. Sizes 2% to
10. Extra special $ | Art
value I *VV

Boys’ and Girls’ Hats
New spring styles. Broken lots left from
aur splendid Easter lines. Values AC _l
up to $2, Friday at ms Jv

Boys' Caps Special at 25c.

MEN’S CONTINENTAL OX-
FORDS In Russia Calf

and Oun Metal leather*—but-
ton and Blucher
style* Regular CT QC
$4 vnlues at

New spr in o shirts—
Cluett und Maxim, white

pleated and drexs xhlrt*.
xlzex 16 Vito 17V*.
Reaular $1.50 grade *

ONYX PURE SILK HOSE
In blacK, tan, gray, navy.

Reg. quality, Friday
T7e pair | Cl QO
4 pairs #»*VW

RAVELING PADS—I€. 17
and ls-lnch xlxcs. Eng-

lish Club style In Tan, Drown
and Black Calf
l< . thors; $7 50 values.

U S AUTO AND OOLF
APS. Regular

SI.OO grade Friday

New spring soft hats
In Black. Tan and Pearl.

Regular $2 values, Q(rFriday at

THOR R. S. MOTOR CYCLES

JOHN B. TROSSEL

Reading Standard
R. S.—a big. powerful, long stroke

motor, with Imported ball bearing*
and integral rains and gear*. Must
be seen to be appreciated.

’ PHONE W »>T S4K-J.

663 Miohlgan Avo.
OPKX BVIXINSI,

MC FMD SLIGHTLY
HYDBEfI OVER WEILS

Odds of 5 to 4 Are Being: Offered
on Packey, But Little

Money Is In Sight

NEW YORK, .April 20.—Packey Me-
Farland was today a alight favorite in
the betting over Matt Wells, the Eng-
lish lightweight champion, whom he
will meet at the Madlson-sq. Garden
tonight. Odds of 5 to 4 are being
offered on Packey. Although the bet-
ting picked up a» little today, it was
unusually light.

Both inen aie in fine fettle for their
engagement and will weigh in this af-
ternoon at 3 o’clock at 135 pounds.
However, by the tijme they enter the
ring at 10 o’clock tonight, they will
weigh close to 138.- it was declared.

The demand for tickets for the
bout has been heavy and a big crowd
is expected. For the first time in
New York, moving pictures of a box-
ing match indoors will be made. Both
fighters will receive a share of the
moving picture receipts.

Tigers refused to leave the Held until
the name had been |>layeil long enough
to make it u regulation contaat.

Vttt let Wallace’s hit to titm go over
his head, making It u triple

Delahanty figured In three double
plays He was on ..buses during two
of them and threw to Gainer to com-
plete one by the Tigers.

Kutlna. the pine h-hitter-flrst-base-
man-catcher from Saginaw. UAWA ■>
make good when hatting for Hamilton.

It took ’em an hour and a half to
play that much of It.
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